Worldwide dietary data for nutrition monitoring and surveillance are commonly derived from food balance sheets (FBS) and household budget surveys (HBS). We have compared food supply from FBS and food availability data from HBS among eighteen European countries and have estimated the extent to which they correlate, focusing on food groups which are comparably captured by FBS and HBS and for which there is epidemiological evidence that they can have a noticeable impact on population mortality. Spearman's correlation coefficient was þ0·78 (P,10 23 ) for vegetables (including legumes), þ 0·76 (P,10 23 ) for fruits, þ0·69 (P,10 23 ) for fish and seafood and þ0·93 (P,10 23 ) for olive oil. With respect to meat and meat products, the coefficient was lower at þ0·39 (P¼0·08). Moreover, we have examined whether the supply (FBS) or the availability (HBS) of food groups known or presumed to have beneficial effect on the occurrence of CHD and total cancer can predict overall, coronary and cancer mortality in ecological analyses. After controlling for purchasing power parity-adjusted gross domestic product and tobacco smoking we found that for vegetables, fruits, fish and seafood, as well as for olive oil, both the FBS and the HBS estimates were inversely associated with all three indicators of mortality, although the number of countries with complete information on all study variables hindered formal statistical documentation (P.0·05 in some instances). FBS and HBS have their own strengths and weaknesses, but they may complement each other in dietary assessments at the population level.
Dietary data for nutrition monitoring and surveillance can be derived from three main sources: food balance sheets (FBS), household budget surveys (HBS) and specifically designed individual nutrition surveys. The FAO-assembled FBS provide information on food supply at the population level, estimated on the basis of the annual food production, imports and exports, changes in stocks, agricultural and industrial uses within a country, as well as losses during storage and transportation (1) . HBS are systematically conducted by National Statistical Offices in country-representative population samples and aim at collecting, among others, data on food availability at the household level (2) . Individual-based surveys, when participants' intakes are recorded as adequately as possible, provide the best evidence on food consumption and constitute the optimal method for assessing dietary patterns, evaluating diet -disease associations and quantifying determinants and consequences of food choices. Being expensive and labour intensive, however, representative individual-based surveys are undertaken regularly in only a limited number of countries, usually those with robust economies and years of experience in the field of dietary monitoring. Furthermore, differences in study design and data analysis reduce the comparability of results at an international level (3 -6) . Countries with no routine information on the food consumption of their population and those interested in comparing their national dietary patterns with those of other populations have traditionally used the FBS data which, in spite of their limitations, are often used to follow trends over time in the supply of food commodities at the population level and they have even been exploited for epidemiological research (7 -10) . Like FBS, the HBS allow inter-country comparisons on a regular basis but, moving from total population to household level, they further allow the description of the current and developing structure of dietary patterns at national or regional level and of population subgroups defined on the basis of their sociodemographic characteristics (11 -13) . In the present study, we have retrieved food supply data from the FBS and food availability data from the HBS of European countries in order to evaluate the extent to which they agree and to estimate the correlation between these dietary data and mortality statistics. Similar exercises have been undertaken in the past either with FBS (7 -10) or HBS data (11, 14, 15) .
Methods
Data from the following eighteen European countries were used, with calendar year of the HBS data collection in parentheses and FBS data referring to the first of the indicated years: Austria (1999) (2000) , Belgium (1987 -8) (16) . Before being integrated in the databank, the HBS values are cleaned, managed and harmonised following standard procedures to ensure comparability between countries (17) . Food quantities available for consumption by each household member are calculated by dividing the household availability by the product of the referent time period and the mean household size, assuming equal distribution of food between household members during the survey period. Weighting factors are also incorporated, whenever necessary, to accommodate national sampling schemes.
In order to address the latency issue associated with the development of chronic diseases, data on food availability (HBS) were retrieved for the earliest of the HBS included in the DAFNE databank and, subsequently, the food supply data (FBS) used corresponded to the initial year of the HBS data collection. To increase comparability between the food groups under study, information on the HBS-derived availability of fruit juices was added to the daily fruit availability, as the FBS-derived supply data refer to the commodity level before food items are processed for further use.
To evaluate the correlation between the dietary data and mortality statistics in the participating countries, data on overall mortality, as well as on mortality from CHD and total cancer around 2004 were retrieved from the WHO 'European mortality database' (http://data.euro.who.int/hfamdb/), which provides rates adjusted to the standard European population. To control for differences in the prosperity of the participating countries, estimates made by the International Monetary Fund on national gross domestic products (GDP) in 2006 were considered. The GDP estimates, expressed in US dollars, were derived from purchasing power parity calculations to reflect differences in the relative cost of living and inflation rates of the participating countries (International Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook Database, October 2007, for the year 2006). Information on the use of tobacco products in each country was retrieved from the WHO 'Health for all database' (http://data.euro.who.int/hfadb/) and refers to the total number of cigarettes sold/person per year in the mid1980s, or in the first year available (1990 for Germany, 1993 for the Slovak Republic and 1996 for Slovenia).
We have focused on food groups which are adequately and comparably captured by both FBS and HBS and for which there is epidemiological evidence that they can have noticeable impact on population mortality, because they are widely consumed and are believed to affect common diseases. Such foods include fruits and vegetables (including legumes) which are likely to be inversely associated with overall mortality, coronary mortality and total cancer mortality (18 -20) . Fish and olive oil are also probably inversely associated with coronary mortality and thus overall mortality (18) . With respect to meat and meat products, there is strong evidence for a positive association with colorectal cancer, but little evidence for a major role on mortality for other forms of cancer or CHD (19) . To evaluate the extent to which the FBS-and HBS-derived data correlate, Spearman coefficients between the supply (FBS) and the availability (HBS) of the selected foods were estimated. Partial rank correlation coefficients were estimated between overall mortality and combined fruits and vegetables (including legumes), adjusting for the countries' GDP and use of tobacco products. Subsequently, partial rank correlation coefficients were estimated between overall mortality and (in turn, in place of combined fruits and vegetables) vegetables (including legumes), fruits, fish and seafood, and olive oil. Last, the correlation coefficients between all the aforementioned variables and cause-specific mortality, notably coronary and total cancer mortality, were estimated (21) .
Results Table 1 shows the mean daily supply (from FBS) and availability (from HBS) of major food groups and olive oil in eighteen European countries, expressed in g/person per d. Supply values are as a rule higher than the availability values, primarily because of several and variable losses intervening before 'supply' at population level becomes 'availability' at household level. When HBS-derived values are higher than the FBS-derived ones this may, in most instances, be attributed to contribution from own production which is not fully captured by FBS but is accounted for in the HBS data. Nevertheless, correlations between data from HBS and corresponding data from FBS are quite strong. The Spearman's correlation coefficient for vegetables (including legumes) is þ0·78 (P, 10 23 ), for fruits þ0·76 (P, 10 23 ), for fish and seafood þ0·69 (P,10 23 ) and for olive oil þ0·93 (P,10
23
). With respect to meat and meat products, the Spearman's correlation coefficient is lower at þ0·39 (P¼0·08). Exclusion of Malta which is an outlier and has a small resident population would increase the Spearman's correlation coefficient to þ0·49 (P¼0·03). Table 2 shows partial rank correlation coefficients of mortality rates with GDP, tobacco smoking and FBS-or HBSderived dietary variables, in eighteen European countries. The results in this Table are only indicative because of the ecological nature of the associations, the limited number of study points (eighteen) and the inability to fully control for potential confounders. Nevertheless, the data in the Table reveal the expected inverse association between GDP and mortality, adjusting for the use of tobacco products in the country and the supply (FBS) or availability (HBS) of fruits and vegetables (including legumes), major food groups that are commonly implicated in diet-disease associations. Table  2 further indicates a positive, albeit non-significant, association between tobacco smoking and the mortality indicators, after controlling for the combined fruit and vegetable supply or availability and the GDP. Vegetables (including legumes), fruits, fish and seafood, as well as olive oil also show the expected inverse associations with mortality indicators, controlling for differences in the countries' GDP and tobacco smoking.
Discussion
We have retrieved for eighteen European countries information on per person supply (from FBS) and on per person availability (from HBS) as available in the DAFNE databank, with respect to four major food groups (vegetables, including legumes; fruits; meat and meat products; fish and seafood), as well as olive oil. We have found that their Spearman's correlation coefficients are all positive and moderately high, ranging from þ0·69 (for fish and seafood) to þ0·93 (for olive oil), except for meat and meat products for which the correlation coefficient was somewhat lower at þ 0·39, 279·5  486·3  350·4  205·2  173·6  47·0  39·6  52·7  63·4  Hungary (1991)  271·0  204·7  177·9  159·1  270·0  188·1  10·9  4·4  0  0  Italy (1990)  486·4  208·8  353·5  269·2  245·3  159·6  63·0  41·0  33·7  42·3  Malta (1994)  334·4  182·6  265·2  239·1  182·5  198·3  87·9  31·9  0·8  0·1  Norway (1986 -8)  158·1  94·5  294·1  163·0  152·1  121·2  120·5  54·1  0·4  0·1  Poland (1988)  333·6  205·1  88·1  100·2  208·4  169·5  39·5  15·3  0·02  0  Portugal (1989 -90)  508·4  165·1  275·7  212·9  186·2  142·9  162·2  74·5  11·1  22·7  Republic of Ireland (1988)  200·4  127·7  192·3  103·2  286·7  133·0  47·0  10·7  0·2  0·03  Slovak Republic (1997)  235·0  124·9  182·8  242·5  222·7  152·1  24·4  13·2  0·1  0  Slovenia (1998)  242·6  189·0  304·3  296·9  272·7  190·0  19·1  11·1  2·6  1·4  Spain (1980)  494·8  234·0  249·2  291·4  200·1  187·1  90·8  74·9  25·9  47·8  Sweden (1989)  178·2  100·3  258·9  163·5  168·3  111·7  82·2  31·6  0·2  0·1  United Kingdom (1985)  237·3  160·5  179·1  107·5  208·5  148·9  50·9  19·8  0·2  0·2 possibly because eating out is frequently focused on meat and meat products. The reasonably high correlation coefficients, also reported in previous publications (22) , provide mutual support to the adequacy of the data generated by both FBS and HBS. Thus, these two sources of data are valuable and complement each other, with superiority of one over the other being objective-specific. There is obviously scope in improving the comparability of the two systems, since combination of information may improve the approximation to the true, but not directly ascertainable, value (23) . We have also attempted to examine whether the dietary estimates as ascertained by the two alternative sources correlate with overall mortality, coronary mortality and total cancer mortality. The epidemiological literature indicates that the intake of fruits and vegetables (including legumes) are probably, though not conclusively, inversely associated with total mortality, coronary mortality and total cancer mortality (18 -20) . Fish and olive oil are likely to be inversely associated with coronary mortality and, since this mortality represents about half of the total, these foods are likely to be inversely associated with total mortality (18) . Moreover, for olive oil there is some evidence that it may be inversely related to incidence of breast cancer and colorectal cancer and, in the context of the Mediterranean diet, to total cancer mortality (24 -26) With respect to meat and meat products, there is strong evidence for a positive association with colorectal cancer, but deaths from colorectal cancer represent a small minority of all cancer deaths (less than 10 %) that are unlikely to influence an ecological association of meat with total or cancer mortality (19) . After controlling for purchasing power parity-adjusted GDP and tobacco smoking, we found that for vegetables (including legumes), fruits, fish and seafood, as well as for olive oil both the FBS and the HBS estimates are inversely associated with all three indicated mortality indices. Although the limited number of points in the calculation of the correlation coefficients does not allow formal statistical documentation (P values were in some instances higher than 0·05), the patterns support the adequacy of the two sources of information by providing a quasi-biomedical validation.
The FBS provide information on food supply at the population level in terms of the major food commodities that are assumed to be available for human consumption in the country (1) . The data refer to the early stages of the food chain and the per person supply is obtained by dividing the respective food quantity by the population partaking of it. The total population estimates, however, refer as a rule to resident population only, while non-resident population, such as tourists, illegal immigrants, refugees, etc are generally not included. This omission may therefore result in an underestimation of the total partaker population and an overestimation of the various per person food supplies. The accuracy of FBS data is further dependent on the reliability of the underlying basic statistics which vary in terms of coverage and accuracy. Although import and export data are generally accurate, in some cases there may be some trade across national boundaries that goes unrecorded. Data on own food production are collected in some countries, but this information can be substantially under-recorded where there is a thriving economy in home production. Waste and food given to pets may also be sources of error.
HBS provide information on foods and beverages available for consumption to a nationally representative sample of households. The members of the participating households are asked to record information on all foods and beverages available in the household during a reference period, including purchases, contributions from own production and food items offered to members as gifts (2, 27) . The survey is implemented over a period of 1 year, with due attention to capture seasonal variation in food intake. Information on the demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the household members is also recorded, allowing analyses on the effect of socioeconomic determinants on food choices. The HBS are not primarily designed to collect nutritional information and the food data bear limitations, which need to be considered when they are used for nutritional or epidemiological purposes. In most cases, no records are collected on the type and quantity of food items and beverages consumed outside the home (at restaurants, canteens and similar establishments, for example); food losses and waste, foods given to pets, as well as meals offered to guests, are not consistently collected; and sex-and age-specific estimations of food consumption require the application of statistical models (28) . Despite these limitations, the HBS provide a resource for conducting a wide range of nutritional analyses and could help in highlighting issues such as (a) the dietary patterns prevailing in Europe and their sociodemographic determinants (13) ; (b) time trends in the food habits of European populations (29, 30) ; (c) the evaluation of nutrition action plans, interventions and related strategies implemented at national or international level (31) . The present study provides some assurance about the adequacy of information provided by FBS and HBS, information that has been widely used, particularly with respect to FBS (7 -10) , whereas the use of HBS is relatively more recent (11, 14, 15, 27) . Our findings are in line with those of previous publications in which authors comment that, in spite of the limitations of the methods, both FBS-and HBS-derived data capture the possible role for dietary factors in explaining mortality rates (7, 10, 11, 14, 15) and others report good correlations of dietary fat (mostly saturated) with mortality from cancer at various sites (8, 9) . The majority of these publications make use of one country's or a few selected countries' data to examine associations, whereas the contribution of the present study is that it combines the national FBS and HBS data of eighteen different European countries. The study has some weaknesses imposed by the nature of the data. The analyses were ecological rather than individual-based and such analyses are known to suffer from a number of biases which are particular to this study design, including the aggregation and specification biases jointly responsible for the so-called ecological fallacy (32) . The unavoidably small number of study points (the number of European countries with information for all the study variables) is another limitation. Although information on mortality was, on average, 10 years later than the information on nutritional variables, taking latency into account, the information on confounding variables was constrained by availability and comparability and was in several instances more recent. The purchasing power parity-adjusted GDP was referring to a single point estimate not adequately reflecting wellbeing and economic transformations taking place throughout the study period. Finally, there is no assurance about the comparability of cause-specific mortality statistics (33) or the quality of the data on confounding variables. To summarise, in the present paper we have been able to document a relatively high correlation between per person estimates derived from FBS and HBS with respect to foods which are classified in a comparable way in both databases. We have further found evidence that vegetables (including legumes), fruits, fish and seafood, as well as olive oil are inversely associated with mortality indicators although the ecological approach and the limited number of countries with usable data do not allow robust inferences.
Individual-based food consumption surveys are indisputably superior as they are based on individuals whose socio-economic and health characteristics can be ascertained. They are, however, very demanding to undertake and difficult to replicate with uniform standards.
In the absence of regular and comparable individual-based surveys across countries, FBS and HBS are likely to remain valuable sources of information about long-term nutrition trends, their sociodemographic determinants and their likely health implications. FBS and HBS have their own strengths and weaknesses but the currently undertaken methodological review and analysis of the FBS data (34) justifies continuous interest in the HBS system.
